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In the first group of Starters to be ehipped, a
in our tests here,

rrbugrr developed which had not

shown up

The problem: The Starter Clutch {ailed to engage
in uae a whlle.

afte! the Starter

had been

We discovered that grease was being forceal out of the bearings (which were
eealed bearings) during the first cornparatively 6hort time the Starter was in use.
.

This gtease "stuckrr the gravity-tlTre clutch lollers in the out- of- engagem ent

position.

After conEultation with the Bearing Supplier's Engineers, we discovered that
common practice to charge all sealed bearings with a sulplus of gleaEe. The
surplus then "leakstr out during the initial llse of the bearing \rntil the proper grease
level i6 reached, after which no mole grea6e leaks out,

it is

When a Starter causes tro!,b1e as described above, to correct: Remove the
Starter Clutch and Diesas:.:mbLe. Wa6h all parts thoroughly in a grease solvent,
(Do not dissasdemble the bearings o! their seals). Reassernble anal replace, taking
care to add only a smalL quantity of powalered graphite, arrd that no grease or oil ol any kind
is on any ol the parts.

Thie will 6olve the problem, and the Starter will then function without any

difficulty from this time

on.

STARTERS SHIPPED FROM THE FACTORY, EFFECTIVE WITH THIS DATE,
HAVE Tltr S PROBLEM SOLVED, The oliginal grease charge in the bearing6 has
been reduced 8o no excesa grease will leak out. To distinguieh those Starters which
have the new, ploperly grease-charged Bealings, we are starnping the number 'r55" on
the Big Sprocket. Starters rnade previoue to thi6 date will have no atampeal nurnbe! otr
them.

E:

-2EMERCENCY STARTING: If you have to start the tractor for any reason when
the iolle!s are stuck, tap the clutch housing lightly with a hamme! or piece of rnetal.
This will release the rolle!s, ancl the Tlacto! will start by Starter. o! by Strap.
TO REMOVE THE CLUTCH: Uee a large flat waaher, or a piece of steel that

will fit the slots in the Drive Nut. Have someone hold the washer (or piece of eteel)
in the slot with a wrench o! vice-grips. Use a Large blunt punch, placing the point
on the washer with the 6ide of the punch against the

Dlive Nut.

Now really sock the punch with hammer. One good sharp blow
and it will then back off by finger pressure.

it loose,

will "break"

